Transitioning to 20mph limits being the
norm for most of our urban realm

20’s Plenty for Us
National voluntary organisation
supporting communities who want
lower speeds for residential streets
20 mph default limits on streets– “Total 20”

We
want
to transform
the way
Exceptions determined
by T.A.
Not
speed
bumps
our urban and village roads are
Retrofitting communities for active travel
shared!
Community led – 223 local campaigns
Establishment endorsed – 12.5m people in 20 mph places

Transitioning to 20mph as norm
1. The government view - Robert Goodwill –

Under Secretary of State for Transport
2. What’s changing
3. Current Total 20 implementations
4. How to transition to national default

The government view

Summarising Gov Position
 There is strong support for 20mph limits from successive








governments
Localism an important factor in government policy
Acceptance that 20mph limits have been widely adopted
DfT is commissioning comprehensive research on effects
“20 as norm” seen as “not quite there yet” but is aware
of transitioning issue
Increasing powers and action for enforcement, ACPO,
NDORS
Changes in flexibility on signage
“tipping point”? – “what you suggest may be the sensible
way forward”

What’s changing
 Enforcement
 Police are catching up with changing culture on 20mph limits
 New ACPO guidance from 2013
 Awaiting new NDORS Speed Awareness courses
 New enforcement technology and processes
 Economics
 Our cities cannot rely on motor-based travel for expanding
economies and people movements
 Public health costs of inactive travel and emissions
 Costs of implementation
 Reduced costs of TRO
 Reduced signage costs
 Developing social norm accepting that 20’s Plenty

Where are we now on 20mph limits
1991, first 20mph zone in Raby St, Tinsley, Sheffield

In 1991 it was the exception rather than the rule
Signage still reflects idea of being an exception
Yet in many of our iconic cities 30mph viewed as no longer “fit for
purpose” on majority of roads
Repeaters signs not viewed as necessary in other countries

Tourists may already see UK as having a
national 20mph limit in our iconic cities

Edinburgh, 20mph City

Liverpool, 20mph City

York, 20mph City

Cambridge, 20mph City

Bristol, 20mph City

Oxford, 20mph City

Bath, 20mph City

St Pancras, Camden, 20mph
Borough

20mph Local Authorities in the UK

Places in UK
doing Total 20
12.5m people now live in authorities with
a policy of setting 20mph as default speed
limit for residential streets!
To put into EU perspective of country
populations :UK
Sweden
Portugal
Belgium
Netherlands

64m (19.5%)
9.6m
10.6m
11.1m
16.8m

Population cartogram showing
20mph places
Authorities doing Total 20
Authorities committed to Total 20
Authorities without action yet

A population cartogram shows places
with an area proportional to its
population.
This is particularly useful in showing
the “reach” of policies and how
many people they can actually effect

Tipping Trends
Public
Health

• Direct Casualties
• Transport emissions and health
• Obesity and active travel

International
Standards

• UN Decade of Road Safety
• EU strongly recommends 30kmh
• Tokyo, London, Paris, New York

UK Guidance

• Increased Support in DfT guidance
• Equalities Act 2010

Cultural
trends

• Reduced car ownership – active travel
• BSAS 73% agree 20mph for res roads
• All Party Cycling MP/Times Support

The future!
“How can we move from the 20th century
position of 20 limits and zones being the
exceptional places in an urban road network
with a universal 30mph limit
to a 21st century one in which 20mph is the
accepted limit for urban streets and village
and anything greater than that are
considered exceptions.”

The future!
One of the biggest barriers to adopting
wide-area 20mph limits for residential
streets is the cost of 20mph repeater signs.
Already authorities with 20% of population
think its worth that cost.
If costs could be reduced substantially we
estimate another 50% of local authorities
will adopt wide-area limits out of choice.

Options for future!
Do nothing
continue requiring
20mph repeaters

• TAs adopting Total 20 need repeater
signage on majority of roads

Big Bang 20
change of limit on lit
roads from 30mph to
20mph

• Gov changes 30mph limit to 20mph for
lit roads and only requires repeater
signs on ones left at 30mph by TRO.

Flexi 20
Allow signage variations
based on a community
being Total 20

• DfT allow flexibility by TA/community
to put repeater signs on either 20mph
or 30mph roads but not both

Do Nothing

• TAs adopting Total 20 need repeater
signage on majority of roads

 No government action required
 Adds significant costs to TAs following DfT

guidelines of setting 20mph limits for residential
roads
 Increasingly adds signs to all residential streets
when developing social norm is 20mph
 Costs act as a barrier to adoption
 DfT signage based on 20mph being exception rather
than a rule is increasingly out of date.

Big Bang 20

• Gov changes 30mph limit to 20mph for
lit roads and requires repeater signs
on ones left at 30mph by TRO.

 Requires no new legislation but majority approval in








both houses
Require TAs to simultaneously create TROs and sign
all existing 30mph roads remaining at 30mph.
Logistically difficult requiring managed
implementation across country
May be seen by some TAs as “imposed” by central
government and hence expect central funding
Additional costs for current Total 20 TAs
Consistent limits across country – no localism

Flexi 20

• DfT allow flexibility by TA/community
to put repeater signs on either 20mph
or 30mph roads but not both

 Signage only and hence no legislation or change in 30mph








limit for lit streets.
Maintains “localism” principle and allows TA’s to select to
use 20mph or 30mph repeater signage
Large reduction in costs of meeting DfT guidance that
20mph should be set for residential roads. Together with
TRO simplification could reduce costs by 60-75%
Allows gradual and economic increase in 20mph places
across country.
No additional costs for TA’s already adopted Total 20
Allows future adoption of 20mph as national limit for
restricted roads at an appropriate “tipping point”

Everyone wins with

Flexi

 Central government continues guidance on adopting







20mph limits but cuts signage “red tape” currently
based on 1990’s view of 20mph being exception rather
than rule.
Local government gains significant reduction in
implementation costs with all benefits maintained
Compliance increases on back of developing adoption
of 20mph limit for residential streets and repeater
signage on excepted 30mph streets
Communities gain from getting a better urban realm for
city centre and residential streets
Progressive and phased adoption of 20mph limits
reflecting local authorities priorities.

TIME FOR Flexi
 30mph default communities

repeaters in lit areas
 20mph limit where repeaters are
 30mph limit if no repeaters
 20mph default community
 20mph city/town/village on entry

repeaters in lit places
 30mph limit where repeaters are
 20mph limit if no repeaters

Our recommendation
 To Central Government
 Accept transition to 20mph as standard for
residential and urban streets
 Use signage changes to allow flexibility in use of
30mph or 20mph repeater signs
 Local Authorities
 Impress upon DfT and central Gov need to allow
repeater sign flexibility to reduce costs and meet gov
objectives for 20mph expansion.
 Transport for London
 Make Greater London a 20mph default using new
flexible signage

Thank you for your attention

It really is

www.20splentyforus.org.uk

